Elopements in Hungary
This hidden resort is located in Somogy County, at 25 minute driving from Lake Balaton and at 2 hour driving from Budapest Airport.

Surrounded by fields of lavender, fruit trees and vineyards, this gorgeous 900 m2/9688 square foot Provence style vacation rental villa is set in a beautiful enclosed area amongst the hills of Somogy.

The large pool (5x12 meters) is dramatically set against the backdrop of forest and distant hills among lavender, rosemary, rose bushes and other local flora. The pool furniture (desks and sunbeds) is provided. The Spa Corner with sauna, steam and showers is just a step away and can be used in the summer as a changing room facility too.

A small and romantic wooden Lake House (see the photo above) down in the village is the ultimate escape for lovers - or works perfectly as the 11th room for our guests renting the full house. It is only 15 minutes walk from the main guesthouse and for those in need of privacy it is the perfect hide-away. The lake is also great for fishing, so that is another reason to choose this room as your place to stay. It's ideal in the warm months.

Or You can choose the honeymoon suite in the main building, where the living areas are spread over two floors; on the ground floor you will find a casual and comfortable lounging room with two large sofas and a beautiful piano, an airy, pleasant dining room, a large and professionally equipped kitchen, and a cozy library room (former cigar room) with fire place. The bedrooms (and the suit) are located upstairs.

Prices:

Accommodation: HUF36000/room/night incl. breakfast

Wedding dinner: HUF10000/person

Rental of ceremony location: HUF25000

For more photos please CLICK HERE!
This pearl of Balaton Highland is a winery. A newly renovated building has 8 DBL rooms upstairs, each with its own style.

On the ground floor a cosy dining room (with open kitchen) and a huge living room (with fireplace and a piano) serve the comfort of the guests. In the basement a sauna and a cold-water pool are located. From the outdoor pool a breathtaking view of the vineyard makes your stay memorable.

We used to hold the wedding ceremonies at the fountain, and then You can have a candle-light dinner on the terrace of the restaurant. The World-traveller owner and his gastronomy will amaze You for sure.

**Prices:**
(incl. breakfast)
Standard DBL rooms: HUF39500/room/night
Premium king room: HUF53000/room/night
Deluxe king room: HUF59500/room/night
Deluxe suite with balcony: HUF97500/room/night

**Ceremony:**
Garamvári Champagne Extry Dry: HUF9000/bottle
Piano music: HUF25000
Sweet and salty snacks: HUF2500/person

**Wedding dinner package:**
6-course degustation menu with matching wines prepared by the chef of the estate
Price: HUF14500/person

**Additional dinner/lunch:**
3-course: HUF8500/person
4-course: HUF9500/person

Service charge on all food and drinks: 12%

For more photos please [CLICK HERE](#)!
It’s also called as the mini Hungarian Provence. Lavender field, stylish cosy cottages, outdoor pool and its gardens makes it a perfect location to elope, in the middle of nothing, a small settlement of the Hungarian countryside.

It’s a collection of traditional and modern vineyard cottages nestled in their own patches of vines, fruit trees and lavender on the edge of the extensive Vértes National park. It is located at 70 minute driving from Budapest Airport.

The resort has an outdoor pool too. And You can taste the home-made goodies made of fruits and vegetables cultivated in the local gardens.

The guest house offers 50m2 of open plan living with a kitchen, dining, sitting and sleeping area; and a separated bathroom with a full bath, shower, wash basin and separate loo. Tastefully furnished in varying shades of whites and beiges. There is a log fire where you could snuggle in front of during the winter season.

There are two sets of French doors which lead out to the 50m2 private terrace with wooden pergola and outdoor rain shower (with hot and cold water), terrace furniture, and a barbeque. Next to the cottage there is parking for two cars. It is perfect for a romantic getaway. The house runs 95% on energy produced by the PV panels located on the flat south facing sloping roof of the cottage. In the winter months, all the heating and hot water are produced by the log fire.

Wedding package:
- accommodation in a cottage (see the above photo) for 2 for 2 nights;
- wedding meal for 2
- breakfast basket for 2
- ceremony location

Price: HUF200.000 (exclusive of drinks, extra lunches/dinner, etc.)

Extra accommodation: around HUF50.000/night incl. breakfast

For more photos please a [CLICK HERE]!
This venue is included in our Hideaway Wedding brochure. This stylish mini resort includes a mansion, a guest house with a restaurant, huge garden, a little white chapel, outdoor saunas, jacuzzi and pool. It has 7 DBL rooms. Perfect location to elope. The lovingly restored archaic manor with the rustic hunting lodge creates harmony between the natural environment and the country life. The interiors have remained under the spell of a long forgotten world.

Its 6 acre park, the manor and the landscape transport you into a fairytale set in the 1800’s. The estate as a castle hotel is the perfect destination for summer and winter holidays and a great starting point for natural and cultural activities.

It’s at 90 minute driving from Budapest Airport, in Tolna County, Transdanubian region of Hungary.

**Prices:**

- Accommodation for 2 for 2 nights: HUF78000 incl. breakfast
- Wedding dinner: HUF12000/person
- Ceremony and photo session location: HUF50.000
- Additional dinner: HUF6900/person
- Additional lunch: HUF5900/person
- Tourist tax: HUF300/person/night

For more photos please [CLICK HERE](#)!